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WIND—TUNNEL RESEARCH COMPARING LATERAL CONTROL DEVICES, PARTICU-
LARLY AT HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK
VI-SKEWED AILERONS ON RECTANG,W WINGS
By FEMD E. WEIIUKand TIIOW A. HAEZIS
SUMMARY
This report cowrs the siaih oj as& oj inveetigatti
in which various lateralcontrol deoica are comparedwith
parttir rejerence to tkir @ctimm.e88 a4h~h angles oj
attu.ck. The presd report dealx withjlup-type ail.emm
hinged about w having an a@e with raped to tlu
leading and trailing edges of the wirq. Teds were madk
onjour di$erd skewed ailerons, including two di$erd
anglee oj skew and two tiza oj aileron..% At the htih
a?@e8 oj attack,al-lthe skewedai.leromteded were 8@htiy
inferior with raped to roli?i~ and yawing momenz%to
stmighi ai.lerm havingtb same pan and aaeragechord.
(?omputaiiom indicate that the 8kewed aderona are a.ko
infm”or with raped to hinge mOm-5rd8.
lNTRODUC’ITON
This report is the sixth of a series giving the results
of an investigation in which it is hoped to compare
all types of Iatmd control devioes which have been
satisfactorily used or which show reasonable promise of
being effective. In this program it is planned iirst to
test the various types of ailerons and other control
devices on rectangular wings of aspeot ratio 6. Later
the beat of them control devices are to be tested on
wings of dif7erentshape. In the entire series the vari-
ous devices are to be subjected to the same program of
wind-tunnel teds which, it is thought, include all the
factors directly connected with lateral control and
stability that can be satisfactorily handled in a routine
manner in n wind tunnel. The tests tie designed to
show the relative merits of the various ecmtrol dovicea
in regard to lateral controllability, lateral stability,
and general usefulness They include regular 6-com-
ponent force teds with the control devices both neutral
and deflected various amounts, rotation tests in which
tho model is rotated about the tunnel asis and the
rolling moment measured, and free rotation tests show-
ing the range and rate of aut.orctation. Booause of the
largo effect of yaw on lateral stabdity, the tests are
made not only at 0° yaw, but also with an angle of
yaw of 20°, which represents the conditions in a
fairly severe aideslip.
Part I of this series (referenoe 1) dealt with three
different sizes of ordimmy ailerons. One of these
aileronswas of a medium size taken from the averago of
a number of conventional airplanes, one was extremely
short and wide, and the other w-asextremely long and
narrow. AH the ailerons were proportioned to give
approximately equal ocntrollability at angles of attack
below’ the stall and with equal upanddown deflection.
The results were analyzed to show the relative merits
of the three sizes of ailerons when set in the above
manner and also in accordance with two differential
movementi, and with upward movement only.
Other work that has been done in this series is
reported in references 2, 3, 4, and 5.
The present report covers similar tests on skewed
ailerons. Previous tests made by the Army Air
Serwice on skewed ailerons had shown them to give
higher rolling moments than stiaight ailerons at high
angles of attack on a certain wing model. (Referenee
6.) These tests indicated that the best angle of skew
was about 8° or 10°, with 20° as the maximum giving
beneiloial results. The present @ts included ailerons
with 10° and 20° skew, both anglea being tried on
dercns of two different sizes, one having the same
span and average chord dimensions as the medium-
sized ailerons of Part I and the others the same as the
short, wide ailerons of Part I. These ailerons were
tested on a rectangulsx wing only, but skewed ailerons
will be later tested on wings with other plan forms.
APPARATUS AND METHODS
Wmd tnnnel,-The 7- by 10-foot wind tunnel of the
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, which
is being used throughout the entire investigation, has
an open jet and a single closed return passage. The
tunnel, together with the regular balance and asao-
ciated apparatus, is demribed in detail in reference 7.
Models.-Inasmuch as previous tests (reference 1)
had shown that the moments caused by both right and
left ailerons could be found separately and added
together to give the total eilect of both with a satis-
factm-y aeeuracy, the present tests were made with
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the right aileron only. All four ailerons were tested
on one 10- by 60-inch laminated mahogany Clark Y
wing model, which had a removable portion in the
right rear corner as indicated in Figure 1. .FOUI
FIQUEEL—D@r8m of wirw shmvirq deti of afbmm
iIi.&rent models of this portion of the wing were
made, each containing one of the four ailerons.
Tests.-This series of tests was conducted in ac-
cordance with the standard procedure and at the
dynrunic pressure and Reynolds Number employed
throughout the present research on lateral control.
(See referance 1.) The dynamic prwsure was 16.37
pounds per square foot, corresponding to a speed of
80 miles per hour at sea level under standard atmos-
pheric conditions, and the Reynolds Number based
cm the 10-inch wing chord was 609,000.
Aileron movements.—l?rom teats with the single
ailerons deilected upward and downward various
amounts, data were obtained from which the results
were computed for four aileron movements: The equal
up-anddown, average differential, extreme ditlmntial,
and up-only movements. These movements were
the same as those tied in Part I. (Reference 1.)
The relative up-anddown displacements with the two
differential movements are given in Table I and the
assumed linkages to obtain all of the movements in
Figure 2. The deflection of the skewed ailerona was
meaaured in a plane perpendicular to the hinge axis,
sad is slightly greater than the projected angle of
deflection in a longitudinal plane.
Acouraoy.-The accuracy of the results presented
in this report is the same as that obtained in Part I.
It is considered satisfactory at all angh+ of attack
except in the burbled region between 20° and 26°
when the rolling and yawing moments are relatively
unreliable due to the critical, and often unsymmetrical,
condition of the burbled air flow around the wing.
DifferentialI% I
RESULTS
Coefflcienta.—The results are given in the form of
~bsolute coefficients of lift and drag and of rolling
md yawing moments:
S~WED AHiERONS ON
where 8 is the total wing area, b is the wing span, and
q is the dynamic pressure. The coefficients as given
above are obtained directly from the balance and
refer to the wind (or tunnel) axes. In special cases
in the discussion where the moments are used with
reference to body axes the coefEcients axe not primed.
Thus the symbols for the rolling and yawing moment
coe5cients about the body axes are Cl and C..
Tables.—The complete detailed results of the
present tests are given in Tables II to XIJJ_.
Table II contains the following data for the un-
yawed wing with the 40 per cent semispan ailerons
having a 10° angle of skew:
1. U~and CDwith zero aileron deflection.
2. 0/ and C.’ for each aileron setting. Table
Ill gives similar data for the same aileron with the
wing at – 20° yaw, and Table IV with the wing at
+ 20° yaw.
Tables V, VI, and VII are si.m&r to Tables II, III,
and IV, respectively, but cover the results for the 40
per cent semispan aileron having 20° skew; Tables
VIII, IX, rmd X cover the wider 30 per cent semispan
ailerons with 10° skew, and Tables XI, XII, and
XIII the 30 per cent semispan ailerons with 20°
skew.
DISCUSSION IN TERMS OF CRITERIONS
For a comparison of the different lateral control
arrangements, the results of the tests are discussed in
terros of criterions, which are explained b detail in
Part I and briefly in the following paragraphs. By
use of these criterions a comparison of the effect of the
different control devices on the general performance,
the lateral controllability, and the lateral stability
may be made. The values of the criterions sum-
marizing the results of the present tests are given in
Table XIV, and the values for the standard and the
short, wide ailerons of Part I (no skew) are included
for comparison.
GENERAL PERFORMANCE
The values of the three criterions used in connection
with the general performance of the wing, the nmxi-
cLmu, ~dmum lift coefficient, the speed-ramgeratio —
cDntim
the climb criterion L~ at c. -0.70, are not appreciably
affecbd by ordinary ailerons, so these values are ap-
proximately the same for the various cases tested.
LATERAL CONTROLLABUITY
Rolling oriterion.-The rolling criterion upon which
the effectiveness of each of the aileron arrangements
is judged is a figure of merit that is designed to be
proportional to the initial acceleration of the wing
tip that follows a deflection of the ailerons from
neutral, regardless of the air speed or the plan form
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of the wing. Expressed in coefficient form for a
rectangular monoplane wing, the criterion is
where Cl is the rolling-moment coefficient about. the
body axis dub to the lateral controls. The value of
this expression that has been found to represent
satisfactory control is approximately 0.075. A more
detailed explanation of the derivation of RC and of its
more general form, which is applicable to any wing
plan form, is given in Part I.
The comparison of the various ailerons and move-
ments is given in Table XIV for four representative
anglea of attack: 0°, 10°, 20°, and 30°. The 0°
angle represents the high-speed attitude; a- 10°
represents the highest angle of attack at whioh
entirely satisfactory control with ordinary ailerons
can be obtained; a- 20° is the condition of greatest
lateral instabili@ and is probably about the greatest
obtainable angle of attack in a steady glide with most
presemklay airplanes; and fially, a-300 is given
only for a comparison with controls for possible future
types of airplanes.
At a= 0°, all the ailerons gave values of RO
greatly in exwss of that considered necessary.
At a= 10°, the ailerons with 10° skew gave slightly
higher valuea of RC for most of the asaumed aileron
movements than the straight ailerons having the same
average chord, but the. aileronE with 20° skew gave
lower vfdum.
At a M20°, the 40 per cent semispan ailerons, both
with 10° and with 20° skew, gave substantially lower
values of RC than the straight ailerons of the same
span and average chord. The same is true for the 30
per cent semispan aileron with 20° s$ew, but the 30
per cent semispan aileron with 10° skew gave values
nearly m high as the straight ailerons of the same span
and average chord.1
At a= 30°, none of the aileronk gave values of RC
approaching the assumed satisfactory one.
Lateral control with sideslip.-If a wing is yawed
appreciably, a rolling moment is set up that tends to
raise the forward tip. The magnitude of this rolling
moment is always greater at very high anglm of attack
than the available rolling moment due to ordinary
ailerons. The highest angle of attack at which the
aileron can balance the rolling moment due to 200
yaw is tabulated for all the arrangements tested as a
criterion of control with aideslip. AEpreviously men-
10~tatb8fact tbattb8wingwfth40~cant ohordby Nparmt~
Smteffmm (mfarence I)hedaliftmffkfantat onemgieofattaok EfzPthet
wmabont 9mcentlower thenthe othar Oiark Ywing8efthismrfw oftest& the
veinfa of ROerecmmpndfngly higher for thet mndltiom Atigerenemfmdsen
oftberamfts atener@ efattaok OfWmno& tbarefero,bemadewfththbwing,
buton~~ofhk ~tititiemetitimon enotlrerwfng, itswrm
theta ~bkmmnm~~etititimt~mmhtimm
if the velnm of RC for tbe eh~ wfd~ atrafght eken given in Table XIV are
rdncdby9Pero3nt. Ifthetisdone tbevelueswfIi hmrysU@tiy_W
t@mkmthe30w cants amfspmailerenwftb Wekew..,
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tioned, 20° yaw reprments the conditions in a ftil~
severe sideslip. Table XIV shows that the lateral
control against the effect of 20° sideslip is maintained
up to approximately the same angle of attack with all
of the combinations tested.
Yawing moment due to ailerons,-The desirabk
yawing moment due to ailerons depends to some ex-
tent upon the type of airplane that is being considered,
For highly maneuverable military or acrobatic ma-
chines complete independence of the controls as they
affect turning moments about the various body ax%
is a desirable feature. On the other hand, for large
transport airplanea or for machines to be operated by
rdatively inexperienced piIots, a favorable yawing
moment of proper magnitude would be an appreciable
aid to safe flying at high amgleaof attack. Finally, it
is obvious that a yawing moment tending to retard
the high wing when the airplane is banked is never
desirable.
The yawing moments obtained with the skewed
ailerons follow closely those for the straight ailerons
having the same span and average chord, the adverse
values being slightly higher in general for the skewed
ailerons at angles of attack above the stall. The
maximum adverse yawing moments for the equal up-
anddown movement and for both differential move-
ments were greater with all of the skewed ailerons
tested, but cmdd be overcome by an average rudder.
LATERAL STABJHTY
Inasmuch as the skewed a&rons do not affect the
shape of the wing to an appreciable extent when
neutral, they have no appreciable influence on the
lateral stability, and the values of the criterions on
this subject are considered the same as those for the
wings with the straight ailerons. The criterions for
lateral stability me given in Table XtV amdexplained
in reference 1. The rolling moments tending to make
the wings autorotate (C5) depend in a very critical
manner on the exact profile of the airfoils and are
sometimes quite difterent for two airfoils made to the
same design. The two examples given in Table XIV
represent the extremes of this variation.
CONTROL FQROB REQUIRED
The hinge moments were not measured for the
skewed ailerons, the rolling and yawing moment teats
having shown them inferior to straight tierons. Since
it is approximately true that the hinge moment of an
aileron varies as the square of the chord, however, it
is to be expected that the hinge moments would be
slightly higher for skewed than for straight ailerons of
the same span and average chord. This condition has
been substantiated by computations made by inte-
grating values of the hinge moment for difhraut unit
chords obtained bm data given in reference 8. These
approximate computations showed that for equal up-
and-down deflection of 25°, the total hinge momeqt
of the 40 per cent sernispan ailerons with 10° slum
should be about 9 per cent higher and with 20° skew
about 18 per cent higher than the values for tho
stiaight &3rOIls.
CONCLUSIONS
At the high anglea of attack, all the skewed ailerons
tested were &ghtJy inferior to the straight ailerons
having the same span and average chord with respect
to both the rolling and yawing moments produced,
Computations indicate that they are also inferior with
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.ml –:g ;:: —-: –: &J –; g
.a37 .019
-: % -. Cus
.016 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-: g -. m
.W3 .03a




.012 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. WI –. 001 –:% -: E -. m -. W-3 -. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.--—. -.—- .—-—------ —.—-. .- .-— .—_— -.— ------ ------- ------- ----- . . . . . . . .
------- -------- —.-. —------- -------- —.-.—. ------- -------- _____ -------- . .. ----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mm omY
Cf ------ .-—- – ---- -am ----- –0. V-3
C%’ ---- ------- ––— _: ~j .—.
-.011 -a ou .-.-–. -o. m -am -ag -: O& :&l am
.W4 ------- .W.5
-—-. —----
& =:: —-. —----
-—. –: F4 .-:!!!- .-.-–-- ..-.--- -------- –-!’?!. -. m -------- -- . . . . -: E
.Wa ---- .cw .-–-– -—– .–.–. ----- ..---.– .W -------- . . . . . . . .ma
c{ ---- ------- ----- -. m ___
C# .—. .-–.-. .-—. .ma .-—--
-.017 ------- ------- ------- —----- -------- -. at3 ------ . . . . ..-. -. m
.als ------- .--–– ---–- –.-–.- ------- .W$3 ----- . . . ----- .ma
—.-. ——-. ------- -. O!fl –-–. –. m -––– ---—. ------ ------- .–.--.. -: g ~:- . . . . . -------- –. m
c’ ----- ------ ––-. .U33 —-- m ------- -------- ----- ------- .-.- . . . . ------ .- —.-.. .(KM
——. . —-- ------- –: g ~_:: –. m -.-–– -––– ------- ----- --.–... -.010 -------- -------- -. W9
~$ ——.-. -—. ____ .m –––.- ------- ------- .–.--. --------
c{ ----- ------ ---- –: g ~:_ –. m _____ ----...- ----- -------- -
.@ -------- -------- .mo
CA’ ----- .—--- .–—. .an --.-.-– ------ -----
----- -: :;: -------- -------- -. W7
--- ,-- -— ---- —------ -------- -------- .m
z’ :1:: :1-1: :-–-::
-.024 —- –. m
.Ku .–-.-. ‘“– -1::: 1:::: 1:::1 ..::::::.Co7 --------
-. Olz -------- .-- . . . . . –. W7
c{ ..-—. ––-. -—.-. –: plJ ~:— –. 025
.010 _.:&. .=:=. .m7
c.’ —-.-- ____ ____
-: ~ –. 024 ------- –: ~; –: g -: &lg -. @lo
— .rm .010 ------- .0)7 .m .W7
Cf —-. ------- ------- -. m ---- –. m ------ ----- ..__. -------- -------- –. m .-.- . . . . .- . . ..- -. on
c.’ .—.. ---.-- ____ .W3 --- . Ola .&ti_ .=.=. ~:.-. .-.---– ------- .013 .-.:=. .I:ti.
-; g::, ::-:: :_-:: :-:: -: g ::--:: –: g
–: g –: &J –. Q33
— .015 :016 ..-1: .016 .Wa .010
gf, ~:--: ~:1: ~::: –: %4 —--- –. 040 -—.–- ------ _-—--- -——.- ------ .
.017 ------- .----.- –-.–- ------- --------
-.OI: ------- . . . . . . . . -. m
—-- .016 ------- -------- .014
I
-aWI . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
.au . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Ooa . . . . . . . . . . . ..-.
-. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ----- . . . . . ..-
-: % . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.M1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.CK17..-.-. .-- . . . . .
-. mm .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.m7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ----- . . . . . . . .
-: E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-: ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. Wa . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.013 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.016 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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TABLE VI
FORCETEST. 10- BY 60-INCH CLARK Y WING WITH 20° SKEWED MLERONS 25 PER CENT AVERAGECBY .










w .- . . . . .
w ..-...,
m ..--..




a I –P @ @l@l% 14” lCF 1.F 17 w !2&ZP Z&w @ w w
AILERONS LOCKED-NEUTRAL
Cb -: ~ :&l Ill?& ~~ l.. : ~1 l.. L 167 ------- L 178 L l@3 am 0.917 a 91a 0.818 &m am
CD
-: g –: z –:& –. W3 –. Olz
.137 ------- . lW .!M1 .349 .al .626 .6s7 .s9 LW3
s
-.018 –. Om –. a30 -.- . . . . -.062 -.070 -. ma –. 104 -: U& -: O& –. 04’3 –. 044






C*’ . . . . . . . .
.040 -..-... .04s
.C06 ------- –. m-i
.W . . . . . . . .C84
.Ols-------.ml
.C&2 . . ----- .071
.@ ------- .W
0.02-9 0.CQ7------- aan ..--...am
-.m7 –. cm -------–. 011 . . ----- –. 011
. oi9 .031 ------- .081 ------- .Wa
-. m -. am ------- -.011 ------- –. 012
.W7 --.-:.. .0s8 ------- .@
-: % –. m4 ------- –. w . . . ---- –. m
.076 ,075 ------- .076 ------- .078
.W .Om ..--... -. 034 ------ -. m
TABLE VII
Tam am-.014 -.019-: E -: E-: E -: E:Wl –:%! o.a27-.022-: E-:83.091-. CQ6
FORCETEST. 10-BY 60-INCHCLARK Y WING WITH 20° SKEWED AILERONS25
40 PER CENT b/2. YAW=20”. R. N.=609,000. VELOCITY=SO
~I8A Up 8Adown——@wmm m$@. . . . . . . T. . . . . . . r. . . . . . . l&-. . . ..- 1P.. . . . . .. . . . . . . %
.Ozl ------- -------
-: % –. o16------------
.Oza ------ . ------
-: % –. 016 ------- -------
jERpC~NT AVERAGE C BY
. . .
AILERONS LOCKED-NEUTRAL I
M_?@E!!! ‘g‘2‘E7’‘E‘g‘gr‘Z‘%‘E‘E-.011–.Ola –. 014 ------- –. 017 –. m –. ml –.044 -.W –. 649 –. m –. m
Cf ......--.ml ------- –:~ –.m
c.’ .-- . . . . .m ------- .016
DOWN ONLY
%EFF’3-am --------am ---------am&l -(lg -ag -aC& -: Cl&–. an --------.031 ------- –: C& –:g: –::~ –: cl;: -. m IT-0. m ..-------------m-i --------------–.0)6 ---------------.m ..............--.(m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..013 ---------------
-—.
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TABLE VIU
FORCE TEST. 10- BY 60-INCH CLARK Y WING WITH 10° SKEWED AILERONS 40 PER CENT AVERAGE C BY
30 PER CENT b/2. YAW=OO. IL N.=609,000. VELOCITY=80 M. P. H.
























CLmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. KQ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.004 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
–. W7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.m .-... -.. . . . . . . ..-
–. W@ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.011. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-: O& ;....... . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
–. Ola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.019 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-.012 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.027 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-.011 . ------- . . . . . . . . .
.017 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
–. m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.010 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
–. Ooa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,,1 ,, ,. ,1
..------ &m --------------- 0.001







g, ~:::::: -1 ::::
cl’ ------. ..-.-..











i-1.--—.-----.——--------------- -- -- ---- -



























F.059 ----- .071.o12 ----- :=.W’5 . . ..-.016 –----- .W7 I
---- .-..--— _.——-. . -. ---.
.UM .Wca –.–.. .Ct32
.Cm5 .033 –.-– .Om
.OsQ .091 -–-– .Oal
.010 .m .-–– .m
—---- -- —.---- —.. — ——.




.O:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Im . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Wa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.m . . . . ..-. --------
.Ola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
X.& ;....-. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.am -------- . . . . . . . . .
.ma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.m .................
.01n3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Oxl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.037 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m ................
.W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.mu .-... -.. . . . . . . . . .
: gl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.012 .................
.IM4...-.-.........
.017. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




















-—-.. —---—.—---- ----.—-.-- —-.
—-.-— ——---- .—--- .—----- -------
.—--—-.-.--- —-----.------- —--.-.,
.—— -------- .—---- -.----—---_..,
------ ---.-— —--.----....—.-..-.-,
-.-.-- .-.-.-- .----- .-.--.-- —.--—
-—---- ------- -----——------—------
—-. ———-.. .—---- -.----—-——..
.-—--- ——-. .—-—.-------- --.-..-,


























—.. . ----- –.027 —-z –:&
--—.-. -— .03s —---- .039
------ —---- –.m ------ –. 023
—.-. ------- .m7 ------ .013
——-- .—.-. . –.a39 -––.. –. ma











.-.—-- -------- .----—.... .. .-- —-.
------- ——.-. . -—-.------——---—.-
–:~8 –. (@3 ------ –. 027 –. m7





,------------------------------- ..-. —-. -. cm
,------------------------------. —. . .017
—
“TABLE IX
FORCETEST. 10- BY 60-INCHCLARK Y WING WITH 10° SKEWED AILERONS40 PER CENT AVERAGE c BY
30 PER CENT b/2. YAW= —20°: R. N.=609,000. VELOCITY=80 M. P. H.
UP 0NL%
w k----w .-Ww –:: 0. m .. . . ..- . . . . . . . . .-.010 ------- . . . . . . . . ..011 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .–. 016 ..-.. -.. . . . . . . . . .
.Om . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-.018 . . . . . . . . ---------
.232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-. Op -------- . . . . . . . . .
cl’ ---—. cbc!& --:::-
Cm’ --------- -.
cl’----..-–.m -------
CL’ -------- .010 ------
---. —.-
8 --------- :%!:1:1
:$ ~:...— .0i9 --––.
























–. m –: E
.074










.Co2 ----.–- –.WI1w ---.–E@ –.–.82” .-..m .—.- .C89.am .Wo.ma.lm.019 .104. Ola .Icm ..---– . m.011 –-.-.– .W7
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TABLE X t
FORCETEST. 10- BY 60-INCHCLARKY WINGWITH 10°SKEWEDAILERONS40 PER CENT AVERAGECBY 30









. . . ..-. 7“
.- . . . . . 7“
. . . . . . . 16°
. . . . . . . 16°
------- m“
.. . . . . . w
cc -6” 0“ P I@ w ,14” w m Iwm”zrm”w” w w w I
AILERONS LOOKEPNEUTRAL
I
CL ~~ cl% a~ :Eg L W LI.2S L 1S7 : ~g l.. L= acg 0::: U&l 0:g (lg :&&l
CD .116 .125
Cf .010 .013 .016 .019
G’
:%!
-.041 -.001 –. m –. m -. W9 –: E –:% –: H –: ?7 –:R. –:!% –: E –:%! –:% –:% -; R
rHxrN ONLY I
Cf ‘._._. -clC&ll –--:: -;%
c.’ . . . . . . . - 1-l-u--a% -0.010 ------- -a 010.004 ------- .W4–: Jr& –.022 ------ –.021.010 ------ .010-:% –.W ------- –.634.021 ------- . ml
TABLE XI




–. 016 -.013 -. W7
.Ws .m
-: g –. m .--.. –.-.... .
:% .am .m -.-....–-—–
-. @ -.016 sn&. –. 010 -, m -. m5 -----------
. Ols .015 . Ols .Ola .014 ..-. -–.-.-—
FORCE TEST. 10- BY 60-INCH CLARK Y WING WITH 20° SEEWED AILERONS 40 PER CENT AVERAGE C BY 30







w . . . . . .
NT . . . . . .
‘m .. ----
m . . . . . .
m . . ..-.
23” . . . . . .
w . . ..-.
3$ ;.....
. . . . .
w .. . . . .
4cP . . . . . .
41r . . . . . .
.54P . . ..-.




. . . . . . 7
.. . . . . r
::::: : $$
.. . . . .
...-. .
----- - ii
.. . . . .
. ..-. . 12
.. . . . ;;
----- -
. . . . . . 13
. . . . . .’
. . . . . . }:’
----- . 16
. ..-. . 1s
. . . . . . m
. . . . . . ‘w
. . . . . . 2h
.. . . . . 23
. . . . . . xl
. . . . . . 30
a I -P, +0 l~l@[l~l ~[14”115°116”(~l~l= I++OOIMTYIW
AILERONS LOOKED-NEUTRAL
m om.Y
Cf ;...... - . . . . . . . aO17 .------ 0.016 0.016





















1cl’ . . . . . . -------C.’ . . . . . . . ------- .am ------- .W7.011 -.-..–:; ;..:::: ;:::::: . am –:%.Wa ------- .OrJ .078. . .017 ------- .Om .m4cl’ . . . . . . . ------- .070 ------ $J .a37c.’ ------- -..---- .om ------- .010g; ;.-:::: -:::::: ~:::: --- ------- -------- --------- - — . . . . . . . ---- —-- -------
T:‘: : :,cl’ 1...-.. -.....--0.011 ------- -a II&c{ -..... - ..-..-. –.015 ------- –: ~
cl’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . –. 018 ------- -.017
G’ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .an ----.-- .037
Cf . . . . . . . –- . . . . –. 019 ------- -. m
c.’ . . ----- . .. ---- .W4 ------- .m
cl’ ------- .- . . ..-
C.’
–. m ------- -: g
------- . . . . . ..
$; :.:-::: :::::::
.W1 -------
–. m ------- –. 623
.W ------- .Im
cl’ .-...-. . ------ –. 027 ------- -. m
c.’ . . . . . . . ..-..-. .W7 ------- .013
c{ -------....... -.033 ------- -: $3J
c.’ ------- ------- .010 -------
:: :..:::. .:::::: -. m -..... - -. a37


















0.016 . . ..-.
-. W4 ------
. ml
-: E -, w
.041 ------



























-a m ------- -a m
.Ws ------- .W5
–: O& ;:-::-: –: g
--
–. 014 ------- -.012
.an ------- .W17
-016 ------- –. 015
.m ------- .Om
–. 017 J---- –. 015
.am ------- .m
–. 019 ------- -.016
.@m ------- .010
–. m .-- . . . . -: g~;
.010 -------
–. m ------- –. 018
.011 -.- . . . . .Olz
–. 027 ------- -. U
.016 ------- .016




0.013 am am am am
–.035 –.CU5 -.WI –.(U3 -.m
.on .W3
–: ~o –: E
.010
-.012 -. mm –: p?J
-.010 –: E -: %! –:%% -. Im
-: %j –: F2 -: ~ –: lg –: w
–. 010 –: E
.016
-.013 -.029 –. 010
.049
–: E -: Hi
I
.&a .021
-. Ou –. 010 –. 010
–:%! –: ‘%
.6-24
-: % –+% .m
.W7 :~ .031 .033 .Wa

















































































-. au ----- ---.-.–
.Ols ------- --------
-. m ------ .---..–
.0?3 .–-– –..-.-.
-. cm -----– –--–








.Om _–-: .- . . ..-.
-.011 --.--- –-...–
,-. -.— .—--- —--—.-
,---- ------- --------
).m am -.-.--- -.--––
.m .W4 . . . . . . . -------
. m –. ax ------- -------
.m . ml ------- --------
.W2 .MI .--...2 .--.-–
.W ------- --------
:% .m ----.– . -------
.m .0J5 ------ –.-----
.W1 ------- . ..-.-..
:%% .m ------- --------
.Mr2 –. ml .-.-.– ---–
.Q15 .m ------ -------
.W3 .m . . ----- -------
.m .M17 .--.–. .–..-.
.rm .rml ------- --------
.m .W7 .----– --------
.am .m -- . . . . . ------
.m .010 ----- -------
.Ixu . CQl ------ --------
.m .011 ------- --------
.ai2 -––-- -.-.-–





FORCE TEST. 10-BY 60-INCHCLARK Y WING WITH 20° SKEWEDAILERONS40 PER CENTAVERAGECBY 30
PER CENT b/2. YAW= —20°. FL N.=609,000. VELOCITY==80 M. P. H.





26” ._.— @ _____ Q,CG7
-------
25” —— cm’ –---.– .W3 -—.-– :%! ~.E
3s” ----- cl’ .-—--- .051 --—.- .0s8
w —-- CA’ ––..-. .037 ------- –. m+ –:%!
E@ .-..--- Cf ______ .071 -—–– .077 .076
w .-.–.- C.’ -=– .019 ._—– .M-c3 .ml
@& .–.-. Cf -— .-— .U31 ------- .091 Ag
—-- cm’ .—-– .m -–.-.. .012
‘UP0171T
am am ------- am
–. C@ -.o11 ----.–- –.OU
.@o ------ .079
–: 1%-.am ——-. -. m
.093 .096 ------- .097















–. m -. m
–. m -. Ox
–. 029 –. m
_: g –: g
.081
-: %’ -. m T1aou3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.olz . . . . . ------------.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.016 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.wl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-:% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FORCE TEST. 10- BY 60-INCH CLARK Y WING WITH 20” SKEWED AILERONS 40 PER CENT AVERAGE c BY 30
PER CENT b/2. YAW=20”. IL N.=609,000. VELOCITY=80 M. P. H.















T:y;M& IL&& IIW& U& L 138PD L 177 L 194 :;% l.g CLcg :% C&& 0:e-g 0.7U a628.U8 . la . ls7.on .015 .879 L04Z. Ola:$ –:%! -.ms –:% –:% -: % –:% .107 .107–: F7 –: E .041-. ml –. W3 -. a31 –. m -: E –:% -: F2 -. Ml
DOWN ONLY
cl’ I -1—-—-N& ------- -0&! --a% -cm& +. 0# ~--:-z -a% -a% -u& -~~ -a cmG’ -——- —-— -- .M4c& -—--- -: gaJ -7-:-- – : g –: g -: g –: g ~-::-- –::IJ-:~;g -:~ -:~; -:g-.-.— -—Cf ------ -: g _:::-- –. cm ------c.’ –--.-– -- -. 0i6 –: II& –: ~ –: p. –. on -: ~ –. 010 -. ml.017 ------ .Ol!a .016 .016 .012TIam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..W4 . ..-.-.. .-... -..-:% ..:: . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .-.oo1 .-... -.. . . . . . . . ..Ola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SEEWOD AILERONS ON ILECIUNCHJLAR WINGS
TABLE SIV.-CRITERI0NS SHOWING RELATIVE MERITS OF AILERONS
ASSUMED RIGHT AILERON UP AND LEFT AILERON DOWN
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Straf’bt rdhrorm .m w Cent lIY skewed 8nW0r18m per cent m tiewd anerom 25w mm
~&b~4~tiwopat&7 av~e chord by 40pm mnt average chord by40 Ecent
Subject crfteIfon Dfffw Dfr?er- Dfffer- Diffm Dl@r- Dm&
Lhs Eo? %’0?? Jy k~& goy ~oq
1# ~~j: goy
“%%” :Mfl T&’ d “&~ q#’ fqw” 0# y&~ qy $>:
:$
down down down down
W&wea or mfnfnmm Ma.dmum CL -----------
p {
L,?: k,~ l.. L~~; L7~7 L7~ “L7~ L7.2JI L2& H& L2S3 L233
‘%%J%%_-.::--- %%%%!KH:: ‘m” ~’ ~’ ~’ ~’ =6 =6 “ “ =’ ~’ ~~ ~~
----- ---
, {
RC a-IF’ ______________ .an a& .214 . 1s0 .240 .2?s .221 .194 .Zm4
.076
. 17s
=W ~ntiommw--_ ;2 ~:$------------------ @ .074 N& J& S&7 .075
. aifl .Cb56
: ~: .W5 :%
RC a-MO=::~::~:::~::::::
:$%




. ml .IJs2 .Waf .Ozl
. —
M&l mntrol Withafde- Msxfmom . at wbfcb aflmwnswill w m a“ P Iv w w 21” lW KP ‘w w
. balance C/’dne to ~ Y8W.
— —
I
c%A@@ .-.—-----------------.016--------–. 007 b–: % a–: ‘d ------- .ml .010 . 0L5 ------- .Wa .013-. W7 h—.m ~: g l–. K17 -. ax b-. WG ~-; pu l-. ml
‘hw#@?F:%?g :
A ~l~z ----------------------- .Ols ------- .W4 .Ols –--–.. .m .017*—.m l—.W2 J—.ml ..----.-------- -. m b-. m b–: ~ l–. ml
(-) n vorable. 4 U-w-—. —----------------- .013 -------- -------- .035 .012 -.- . . . . ------- .014—.010 b-. 5)7 b—.w “—.@s3 l—.o12 l—.m l—.w b—.w -.014 l-. m l—:$ b-. m
CDA Pm”_ -..-. -._-.. -—-.._. ------- -. .-—-- -------- .Cu2 -------- -–--— f. W14 f. 016 –––– ------. m b–. ~ b-. m -. m l–. 004 l-. m -------- l-. 007 *-. 004 l-. 603 b-: E
. —
(u fOrhftfd fnalabtlfty h mdhe-.-- lW ------- -------- ------ ------- .-..-— .-.–.– ------ ------
uf~a~=~ fnstabflis atP%/2V-O.6& & % % 1P ------- .–-.-. .-.–.– ------ ----- ------ .---–- -_.-.-
Leteml ehbflfty (hmn. * DIttw Ya&-------------------
Ma&m~wPble 6 at p%/2V-
U“ –.-.--- --.–.-- -------- -.-.._ .-.–– -.-–- ------ –.--.–
.s .% .% .04s ,--.—. ------- -------- ..-.–– ----- ------ -.-.–- -–—.-
IDltij Yaw=~-.---.-.._-._-----. .@ .093 .0E3 .0E3 ------- -–—. ------- .-–.– .—-.– ------- ----- -------
Strofght aneroua 40 W rant 10=akewd anwom 40pel rant m%kewe=i efl@reM 40 p3r centaverage chord by S4per mntobordby’o~mnt~ ~ 8VY oberd by $1per cent
SubJmt Crfterfon Dfffem Dfffer- Dfffer- DMm Dfffar- DfRa-
Lhg Y#3 ;02 .3 %2$ go? %’03 Ogf %% %% %’?2
%% %J’ :2 J %% ;~ %: ~ %K %J’ :~
&
— . — —
w&-ea or mbrlmrrm Mnxbnrlm CL------------
~ 1{
L~~ Lm~6 Lx~6 L&y Lm~ La? L~~ L~4~ L~H~ LnW6 L 249
SPA ran ..-. -.-.-..–
E ~m C%!e=?: ‘-” ‘$’ ‘g ‘g ‘g l&’ Ias l&s 1a3 “ ‘2 “ ~~Rata of d b__ . . . . .._ UD at CL-O.
. —
RC a-@. _________________ .223 .234 .223 .K12 .m .223 .216 .Is7 .199 .m ..214
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